Membership Program
{so you can stick to what you’re good at}

Setup Fee: $249 (Waived with the purchase of a new website package)
●
●
●
●
●
●

Sandbox Setup with Wordpress Install
Basic Plugin Package
SEO + XML Package
Analytics Install and Setup
90-minute Personalized Training Session
Live Launch Date

Apprentice Membership Package: $49/mo
World Class Business Hosting
We provide a 99.9% uptime guarantee. Our Sites are hosted at one of the largest web hosting datacenters in the world.
Climate friendly, 24/7/365 server monitoring, and weekly off-site backups. We also offer VPS and Dedicated Server
solutions for projects that outgrow standard business hosting and require something a little more robust.

Handcrafted Support
We take support seriously by making sure that we personally handle each request. When your website needs maintenance
or updates just fill out a support ticket and we will follow up with you.

Software & Plugin Updates
We keep your site structurally sound by updating the software and backing up your data. This keeps your site safe and
functioning like a well oiled machine. Errors happen just like cars breakdown, and our updates serve like oil changes to
keep things moving right. This allows us to identify problems before they happen, so we can work with you on the
necessary changes.

Deadbolt Security
Your website is like cyber real estate and it is susceptible to attacks and hacking like a home is to burglary it can happen
to anyone at anytime. Our deadbolt security will protect you from the most common attacks.

Training Videos & Live Events
Become your own web designer and manager with our video tutorial package built into your back office. These training
videos give you the ability to edit your own site with confidence. If you want to get even more professional, we offer
regional trainings to equip you with even more tools and skills.

Hacker Safe Prevention Insurance Program (Add-On Service)
Your website is never finished. The Hacker Safe Prevention Program is an add-on service that works to prevent problems
before they begin. When additional upgrades or fixes are needed, we cover the cost under your Insurance program.

Legacy Hosting: $36/mo
World Class Business Hosting
We provide a 99.9% uptime guarantee. Our Sites are hosted at one of the largest web hosting datacenters in the world.
Climate friendly, 24/7/365 server monitoring, and weekly off-site backups.

Handcrafted Support
We take support seriously by making sure that we personally handle each request. When your website needs maintenance
or updates just fill out a support ticket and we will follow up with you.

Training Videos & Live Events
Become your own web designer and manager with our video tutorial package built into your back office. These training
videos give you the ability to edit your own site with confidence. If you want to get even more professional, we offer
regional trainings to equip you with even more tools and skills.

